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Invitation...

Dear Colleagues,

Conference Series LLC invites all the participants across the globe to attend 10th International congress on Clinical Virology & Infectious Diseases Scheduled during December 04-05, 2017 at Dubai, United Arab Emirates. Clinical Virology 2017 is a remarkable event which brings together a unique and international mix of large and medium companies /industries, leading universities and research institutions making the conference a perfect platform to share experience, foster collaborations across industry and academia, and evaluate emerging technologies across the globe. Conference Series LLC Organizes 1000+ Conferences every year across USA, Europe & Asia with support from 1000 more scientific societies and publishes 500+ Open access journals which contains over 30000 eminent personalities, reputed scientists as editorial board members. Clinical Virology 2017 conference will focus on the latest and exciting innovations in all areas of Clinical Virology and Infectious Diseases research which offers a unique opportunity for investigators across the globe to meet, network, and perceive new scientific innovations. This year’s annual congress highlights the theme, “Emerging New Technologies in Clinical Virology & Infectious Diseases”. The two days conference includes workshops, symposiums, special keynote sessions conducted by eminent and renowned speakers who excel in the field of Clinical Virology. This International Congress on Clinical Virology Conference also encourages the active participation of young student researchers as we are hosting Poster Award Competition and Young research Forum at the conference venue. Conference will focus on the following topics during presentations of the two day event, which reflect current education research, developments and innovations internationally in the field of

Renowned Speakers

Reza Nassiri  
Michigan State University  
USA

Ahmad Alshehri  
The University of Dundee, Scotland, UK

Huseyin Yilmaz  
University of Istanbul, Turkey

Nuri Turan  
University of Istanbul, Turkey

Aysun Yilmaz  
University of Istanbul, Turkey

Nahla Mohamed  
Princess Nourah Bint Abdurrahman University, Saudi Arabia

Meshal Beidas  
Kuwait University, Kuwait

Bor-Tau Hung  
Chang Gung University College of Medicine, Kaohsiung, Taiwan

http://clinicalvirology.conferenceseries.com/
All honorable authors, researchers, scientists and students are encouraged to contribute and help shape the conference through submissions of their abstracts. High quality research contributions describing original and unpublished conceptual, constructive, experimental or theoretical work in all areas of Clinical Virology & Infectious Diseases are warmly invited for presentations at the conference.

Conference related sessions:
- General Virology
- Viral Pathogenesis
- Diagnostic Virology & Molecular Analysis
- Viral Hepatitis
- Hemorrhagic Fever
- Anatomical Pathology
- Immunology
- Clinical Course of Viral Infection
- Bacterial infectious diseases
- Fungal infectious diseases
- Viral infectious diseases
- Parasitic infectious diseases
- Inflammatory infectious diseases
- Infectious diseases in pregnancy
- Sexually transmitted diseases
- Mosquito and tick borne diseases
- Blood borne infectious diseases
- Pediatric infectious diseases
- Geriatric infectious diseases
- Common infectious diseases
- Vaccines and Vaccinations
Young Researchers can also participate in this elite congress

Eligibility

Young Researchers can also participate in this elite congress. Eligibility: Young researcher is a student or learner who is interested to present their views and technical skills in Clinical Virology/Infectious Diseases and other related fields which suits the theme of the congress. Participants should be below the age of 33 years and not to possess any senior position/faculty in the field.

Submission

Each individual participant is allowed to submit only one paper. All submissions must be in English. The chosen topic must fit into sessions of the congress. Showcase your research through oral/poster presentations.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Speaker and Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Viruses Without Borders: One Health Implication</td>
<td>Reza Nassiri, Michigan State University, USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Novel Approaches are Needed to Develop the Future Methods for Diagnosis of Viral Infections</td>
<td>Nahla Mohamed, Princess Nourah Bint Abdurrahman University, Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerging vector borne infections in animals and humans in Turkey</td>
<td>Huseyin Yilmaz, University of Istanbul, Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Novel Screening of Haemorrhagic Fever Viruses in Shrews, Najd Desert, KSA</td>
<td>Nahla Mohamed, Princess Nourah Bint Abdurrahman University, Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Efficacy of 18F-FDG PET/CT and 67Ga SPECT/CT in Diagnosing Fever of Unknown Origin</td>
<td>Bor-Tau Hung, Chang Gung University College of Medicine, Kaohsiung, Taiwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCR array profiling of antiviral genes in human embryonic kidney cells expressing human coronavirus OC43 structural and accessory proteins</td>
<td>Meshal Beidas, Kuwait University, Kuwait</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parsonage-Turner syndrome due to Acute Hepatitis E infection</td>
<td>Abid Akhtar, Barts and the London School of Medicine and Dentistry, UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antibiotic and Mental Status Change</td>
<td>Masoud Mardani, Loghman Hakim Hospital, Shahid Beheshti University of Medical Sciences, Tehran, Iran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comparison between different molecular methods for detection of Mycoplasma Gallisepticum and Mycoplasma Synoviae</td>
<td>Golbarg Malekhoseini, Islamic Azad University, Qom Branch, Qom, Iran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Novel Approach for Vaccine Designing against Visceral Leishmaniasis</td>
<td>Sabiha Imran, Manav Rachna International University, Faridabad, Haryana, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molecular Analysis of X-Linked Inhibitor of Apoptotic Protein (XIAP) and Caspase -3 in Oral Cancer</td>
<td>Shweta Mishra, Bhopal Memorial Hospital &amp; Research Centre, Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contagious Ecthyma Virus: Molecular Characterization of Isolates from Sheep and Goats</td>
<td>Anita Dalal, Lala Lajpat Rai University of Veterinary &amp; Animal Sciences, Haryana, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCCmec and mecA in methicillin resistant staphylococci, a highly diversified element with new mutations in mecA</td>
<td>Ferhat Djoudi, University of Bejaia, Algeria</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: An HCV E2-derived Immunoadhesin independently Targets to Human Hepatocytes and is Internalised in a Rate-Limited Manner Determined by Receptor Density.
Ahmad Alshehri, The University of Dundee, Scotland, UK

Title: Presence of antibodies to tick borne encephalitis virus (TBEV) and West Nile virus (WNV) in children with fever and/or arthritis in Turkey
Huseyin Yilmaz, University of Istanbul, Turkey

Title: Genotypes of hepatitis A virus in Turkey: First report and clinical profile of children infected with sub-genotypes IA and  IIIA
Nuti Turan, University of Istanbul, Turkey

Title: Presence of antibodies to Rift Valley fever virus in children, cattle and sheep in Turkey
Aysun Yilmaz, University of Istanbul, Turkey

Title: The impact of Persistent Hepatitis C Virus Infection on Cellular Immune Subsets.
Sahar Essa Sultan, Kuwait University, Kuwait

Title: Knowledge, attitude, and practice of self-medication among female students at Princess Nourah Bent Abdul-Rahman University” Riyadh –KSA
Nahla Mohamed, Princess Nourah Bint Abdurrahman University, Saudi Arabia

Title: Investigation of the correlation between Congenital Hypothyroidism and Human Cytomegalovirus among newborn in Taif Governorate, Saudi Arabia
Nora I. Alsharif, Taif University, Saudi Arabia

Title: Improving Physicians’ Adherence to Guidelines Regarding Antibiotics Use in Acute Upper Respiratory Tract Infections in Adult Patients Attending Ministry of Health Hospitals in Alexandria, Egypt: An Interventional Study
Sarah K. Amer, Alexandria University, Egypt

Title: Kaposi varicelliform eruption: Analysis of clinical characteristics and predisposing factors
Woo-Haing Shim, Pusan National University, Busan, South Korea

Title: Evaluation of Health-Care students Immunization against Hepatitis B Virus (HBV) in population of Iran
Zakiehrostamzadeh, Urmia University of Medical Sciences, Urmia, Iran

Title: High-Throughput Proteomic Analysis of the Host Response of Human THP-1 and K562 Cells to Dengue Virus Infection.
Abdulrhman Alzilay, Taif University, Saudi Arabia

Title: Immune response and protection of one shot vaccinated pigs to transgenic plant-expressed classical swine fever virus E2 protein
Dong-Jun An, Animal and Plant Quarantine Agency, Republic of Korea

Title: Evaluation of the Effects of Antifungal & Synergistic Effect of Honey and Propolis on Cutaneous Wound Healing
Nasrin Takzaree, Tehran University of Medical Sciences, Tehran, Iran.

Title: An outbreak of concurrent infections with dengue virus serotypes in Kinniya, Trincomalee , SriLanka
Janaki Abeynayake, Medical Research Institute, SriLanka
Only Registration Includes

1. Access to all Sessions
2. Handbook & Conference Kit
3. Certificate Accreditation from the Organizing Committee
4. Abstracts will be published in the conference souvenir and respective international journal
5. Each registrant will get 50% abatement on manuscript publication fees
6. Ask the Expert Forums (One to One Pre-Scheduled meeting on interest and availability)
7. Access to the attendees email list (post conference)
8. 20% abatement on the registration fees for the next annual conference
9. 10% abatement on the Conference Series LLC conferences membership
10. 2 Coffee breaks (Refreshments and snacks) during the conference
11. Lunch during the conference
12. Flash drive with Conference Souvenir and Final Program (e-copies)
13. Wi-Fi
14. Package A: Above 13 features including the following
   15. Breakfast during the conference
   16. 2 Nights accommodation of deluxe single/double room at Holiday Inn Dubai Atrium
17. Package B: Above 15 features including the following...
   18. 1 Night extra accommodation (total 3 Nights)

**Package A: Above 13 features including the following**
   19. Breakfast during the conference
   20. 2 Nights accommodation of deluxe single/double room at Holiday Inn Dubai, UAE Atrium

**Package B: Above 15 features including the following...**
   21. 1 Night extra accommodation (total 3 Nights)
Dubai is second largest of the seven Emirates that make up the United Arab Emirates located on the Eastern coast of the Arabian Peninsula, in the south west corner of the Arabian Gulf. Dubai has developed as a global city and business hub of the Middle East and South Asia also one of the wonders of the modern world. Dubai has emerged as a cosmopolitan city that has grown progressively into a worldwide city and a business and social center of the Middle East and Persian Gulf. Dubai is the 22nd most extravagant city on the planet and the most costly city in the Middle East. In 2014, it is extremely well known for its warm hospitality and rich cultural heritage, and the Emirati people are welcoming and generous in their approach to visitors. With year-round sunshine, intriguing deserts, beautiful beaches, luxurious hotels and shopping malls, fascinating heritage attractions and a thriving business community, Dubai receives millions of leisure and business visitors each year from around the world. Many visiting places are in Dubai like The Burj Al Arab, Jumeirah Mosque, Al Fahidi Fort & Dubai Museum, and The BurjKhalifa and so on. There are many tourist attractions in Dubai, resulting from a large scale construction boom. Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum, the current ruler of Dubai and the prime minister of the United Arab Emirates, wants Dubai to become the top tourist destination in the world. Dubai is expected to attract 15 million tourists from all around the world in 2015. Euromonitor ranked the world’s 150 most visited cities by international tourists in 2009; Dubai ranked 7th. Dubai hosted a record 10 million visitors in 2012, an increase of 9.3% from the previous year.
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